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Review
Glossary

Eusocial society: animal society characterised by reproductive division of

labour between reproductive and (partially) sterile individuals. Brood care is

cooperative and adult generations overlap (so adult workers might care for

broods that are their siblings).

Exploration: gaining new information about the environment through

individual sampling.

Personal information: information about the environment (e.g., the location of

a feeding site) that an animal has acquired (either socially or asocially) and

acted on previously.

Signal: trait such as a behaviour, or the products of a behaviour, that has been

shaped by selection specifically because it conveys information from one

animal to another. In the context of this article, we discuss signals that convey

information about the environment, rather than about the motivation or
Copying others can greatly improve individual fitness
and is fundamental for the organisation of societies. Yet
in some situations it is better to ignore social informa-
tion and either explore the world individually or use
personal information obtained through prior experience.
Insects provide excellent models to study the strategic
use of social information, but insights from recent
research have rarely been viewed in the light of social
learning strategies. Here we discuss how insects tailor
their reliance on social information to those circum-
stances for which it is most beneficial, and suggest that
insects and vertebrates use similar information-use stra-
tegies. We highlight future research avenues, including
the use of molecular tools to study the genetic and
genomic basis of social information use.

Selective use of social information
Animals are often faced with different types of information
about their environment, and choosing the type that leads
to the most successful behaviour is important but not
straightforward [1–6]. Picture a woodland in which an
ant forager is searching for honeydew sources. The ant
can locate food in different ways: she can follow pheromone
trails to new food sources discovered by others, look for new
foraging sites herself, or choose to revisit food sources that
she already knows about. In other words, she can acquire
new information socially, acquire new information by indi-
vidual exploration, or fall back on the personal information
she has obtained, either individually or socially, through
previous experience (cf. ‘observe’, ‘innovate’, and ‘exploit’ in
[4]). Ants that rely on personal information will find an
acceptable food site quickly because they already know its
location, and trail followers might also be quicker than
explorers. Yet if no ants explore, any new honeydew
sources that arise are likely to go undiscovered while
existing ones become depleted. Thus, despite potential
time, energy, and predation risk costs, exploration could
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improve individual and colony success when the environ-
ment changes.

Decisions like these are repeated throughout the animal
kingdom whenever animals face a choice of whether or not
to use social information. Social information might be
‘cheap’ to obtain, because individuals can bypass the costs
and risks of exploration [3–5,7–11], and its quality is often
assured because other animals tend to display the most
profitable behaviours they know of [4,12]. However, the
benefits of both social and personal information (trail-
following or revisiting in our ant example) depend critically
on the likelihood that resources change and on the beha-
viour of other individuals [4,7,13]. Clearly, animals should
choose the option that will lead to the greatest payoffs in
the context in which they find themselves, but how can
they assess these potential payoffs in a complex and chan-
ging environment?

Here we discuss why insects provide tractable and
varied model systems to study the adaptive use of social
information in different contexts. We see that insect worlds
involve both social environments and forms of social infor-
mation that are rare or non-existent elsewhere and offer
vast potential for experimental manipulation. For
instance, in the social insects, social information use has
qualities of the signaller.

(Coincidental) Social cue: trait such as a behaviour, or its products, that

conveys information from one individual to another but has not evolved

specifically for that function, such as the presence of an animal at a particular

food site.

Social information: information about the environment that an animal acquires

through observation or interaction with another animal or its products.

Social learning: learning about the environment that is influenced by

interaction with, or observation of, another animal or its products. In the

examples discussed in this review, social information use usually involves

social learning. However, there are cases in which responding to social

information might not necessarily involve learning, such as responses to alarm

pheromones.
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Figure 1. Experimental set-ups used to study social learning strategies in insects.

(A) Honeybees [46,56], (B) ants [53,79], (C) bumblebees [68,80,81], and (D) fruit flies

[18]. Insects face a choice between two options, A and B. Focal animals (observers)

have social information about A and either personal information or no prior

information about B. The characteristics of social, personal, and asocial

information can be manipulated, for example by increasing the distances of A

and B, varying the amount of experience of observers and demonstrators, and

manipulating the time interval between exposure to information and testing of the

observer. (A) Waggle dancing bee advertising food source A and is surrounded by

three observer bees. (B) Forager ant entering a Y-maze that is marked by a

pheromone trail leading to food source A. (C) Bumblebee observing bumblebee

dummies on one of two flower types. (D) Fruit fly choosing one of two males, one

of which is being chosen by a demonstrator female.

Box 1. Social learning in insects

In 1973, Karl von Frisch won the Nobel Prize for discovering that

honeybees can communicate the location of a profitable resource by

means of the waggle dance (see Figure 2 in the main text), but he

and other authors before him built on a wealth of evidence that

insects use social information. For example, by the time he

discovered the ‘dance language’, he had already demonstrated that

honeybees use the presence of other bees on flowers to identify

food sources (local enhancement) and that bees learn food odours

inside the nest while following dances and receiving food samples

from foragers (social enhancement of food preferences) [22]. Both

types of social learning have since been found in many other social

insects: the scent and flavour of food collected by returning foragers

and learned inside the nest guide foragers to rewarding flowers in

bumblebees [82], stingless bees, wasps [17], and ants [83].

In the field, the foraging choices of many pollinators are further

refined according to the presence of other foragers (wasps [84],

bumblebees [80], stingless bees [17]) and chemical cues left by

other foragers either inadvertently [17] or as evolved pheromone

trails [16,17]. In some ant species, foragers actively guide nestmates

to food sources or nest sites, a behaviour known as tandem running

(http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kam0jKiAk3c) [16,48,85]. In sev-

eral instances it has been shown that social insects use social cues

or signals produced by heterospecifics, rather than their own

species, to find food [17,69]. Most examples of social learning have

been studied in the context of foraging, but bees, ants, and wasps

also rely heavily on social information when hunting for new nest

sites and during colony defence [86,87].

Although the historical focus has been on eusocial species, more

recent studies show that social learning guides important decisions

in non-colonial insects and other invertebrates too [18–21,88,89].

Crickets and damselfly larvae use social cues to avoid predators

[23,89] and it has recently been shown that the fruit fly Drosophila

melanogaster uses social information in a variety of contexts [18–

21], such as when choosing oviposition substrates or mates (see

Figure 1D in the main text).
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Figure 2. A honeybee pollen-forager performing a waggle dance and observer

bees. She ‘waggles’ her abdomen as she walks in a straight line (waggle run), then

turns to the left or right to walk back to the starting point (return phase). The better

the food source, the more often she repeats the waggle run. The duration of the

waggle run provides surrounding bees with information about the distance to the

food source. The direction of the waggle run in relation to gravity provides

information about the direction of the food source in relation to the sun [22]. The

more waggle runs an observer bee follows, the better is her information about the

location [90]. Dance followers learn not only of the food source but also its odour

[91]. (Photo by C. Grüter.)
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often evolved into signalling, and these signals can easily
be monitored, changed, or removed altogether. Moreover, it
is possible to simulate ecology in the laboratory in a
realistic manner while varying the costs and benefits of
the different options (Figure 1). Insect social systems also
incorporate variation in relatedness, providing the raw
material to investigate the evolution of ‘parasitic’ social
information-use strategies. Finally, insects provide geno-
mically tractable models with short generation times to
capitalise on the enormous potential offered by rapidly
developing molecular technologies [14,15].

Social information use in insects is widespread and
diverse (Box 1) [16,17]. Although non-colonial insects such
as the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster have recently been
established as potentially powerful social learning models
[18–21], the greatest research effort has focused on the
eusocial Hymenoptera [22,23], and the discovery of the
honeybee waggle dance (Figure 2) is widely recognised as
one of the most important developments in the study of
animal behaviour (Box 1). Eusociality involves frequent
social interaction and overlapping generations, favouring
the evolution of social learning [24–26]. Individuals share
mutual interests in colony success, so ‘demonstrators’ ben-
efit from providing social information and coincidentally
informative social cues have thus repeatedly evolved into
signals through ritualisation and amplification [16,27]. Yet
for this very reason, social insects are not traditionally
discussed in the social learning literature, because respond-
ing to evolved signals rather than coincidental social cues

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kam0jKiAk3c
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(see Glossary) is not routinely classed as social learning [28]
(but see [23,25]). However, the vast literature on the flexible
responses of social insect to signals that convey information
about the environment offers a valuable resource to better
understand the interplay between the adaptive use of
socially acquired information and animal ecology. In euso-
cial insects, the contexts in which animals choose to actively
produce social information can be as informative as the
contexts in which they choose to respond to it.

We first discuss the ultimate basis of flexible social
information use, and how selection might have shaped
behaviour accordingly. ‘Social learning strategies’ have
become a promising research focus [2–6,29–31] and there
is increasing experimental support for such strategies in
vertebrates, including humans [2–6,29–31]. We show that
insects use social information strategically, when it is
likely to be adaptive, irrespective of whether it is available
as evolved signals or coincidental cues. Importantly, we
consider situations when animals have the option to ignore
social information (i.e., we do not discuss cases in which
social information use is the only option). We then discuss
the proximate means by which flexibility is achieved,
focussing on evidence for associative learning of social
cue value. Although social information-use strategies
might sometimes derive from genetically inherited rules
of thumb, there is now increasing evidence to suggest that
they can be learnt [28,32], and foraging insects are well
suited for testing such hypotheses because their foraging
experience can be closely controlled.

The costs and benefits of social information use are
highly variable
We return briefly to our foraging ants searching for hon-
eydew sources around their nest. An exploring ant might
take a while to find food, but if food sources are abundant,
such costs might be marginal. In honeybees, for example,
the value of waggle dance information is sensitive to geo-
graphic location and season, presumably because these
affect the availability and distribution of food [33–36].
Sometimes, time costs might even be higher for foragers
that use dance information than for explorers, because
they (i) need time to find dancers and (ii) often require
several search trips to locate the advertised food source
[37–39]. In general, the payoffs of social information use
depend on many factors, including resource distribution
[36,40], the rate of environmental change [4,7], the stra-
tegies of other individuals [4,6,41], and predator abun-
dance [42]. Even individual genotype can be important:
in D. melanogaster, individuals with the naturally occur-
ring forS allele at the foraging locus are poorer at acquiring
information through exploration, but are more likely to
make use of social information compared to flies with the
forR allele [21]. Thus, the costs and benefits of relying on
personal information, social information, and exploration
are highly variable and context-specific, and none of the
three options is systematically more adaptive. However,
animals might be able follow simple behavioural rules that
take advantage of general patterns regarding the costs and
benefits of information [2–6,23].

One such pattern is that reliance on personal informa-
tion, rather than acquisition of any new information, is
often the best option [4]. It is commonly assumed that
social information is ‘cheap’, because animals might avoid
time and energy costs and mortality risks [3,7–10]. How-
ever, this presupposes that the alternative is exploration
rather than personal information use, which by definition
invokes no acquisition costs and thus is systematically
cheaper still. For example, the honeybee waggle dance is
a noisy signal [43–45] and observer bees often require
multiple excursions to find the advertised food source
[38]. A bee that returns to a known food source does not
incur this cost, nor does it have to invest much time in
extensive dance-following [46,47]. In the ant Temnothorax
albipennis, foragers that return to known food sources are
significantly quicker than ants that are led there by tan-
dem leaders (Box 1) [48]. Correspondingly, in a large-scale
simulation study, players that typically relied heavily on
information that they had already acquired (played
‘exploit’) significantly outperformed those that more often
played ‘innovated’ (explored) or ‘observed’ (acquired social
information) strategies [4].

If the environment changes, however, a need to acquire
new information arises because personal information
might no longer provide rewards [4,7], potentially tipping
the balance in favour of social information use or explora-
tion [49]. Exploration might produce more up-to-date infor-
mation, as we have already discussed, but social
information might be just as current if sufficient ‘demon-
strators’ are exploring [41]. Social information might be
generally more profitable than exploration, because other
animals tend to display the most profitable behaviours that
they know [4]. For example, honeybees will not advertise
foraging sites by dancing when returning from every food
source, but only when the foraging patch provides excellent
rewards [22,50]. As a result, sites found by following
waggle dances are typically of higher quality than those
found by exploration [38]. Social learning strategies –
which might be genetically determined responses to envir-
onmental and social cues, or the result of learning about
the payoffs of copying – provide a means by which animals
might judge the context that they are in and respond
adaptively.

Social learning strategies in insects
Social learning or social information-use strategies deter-
mine under which circumstances individuals use social
information and enable them to use social information
when it is likely to be the best option. For example, the
strategy ‘copy if dissatisfied’ [3], whereby animals use
social information if their current behaviour is below a
threshold reward level, is a proximate means to use social
information if private information is not very productive.
There is increasing evidence of social learning strategies in
vertebrates [2,3,5,6,29–31], but do insects use similar
strategies? We follow previous authors in distinguishing
between ‘when to copy’ and ‘who to copy’ strategies (Box 2)
[2,3,5,24,29].

‘When’ strategies

A frequently discussed ‘when’ strategy that emphasises the
costs of exploration [3,7,8,29,51] is ‘copy if asocial informa-
tion is costly’. There is evidence that black garden ants
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Box 2. Social learning strategies in animals

Various possible social learning strategies have been proposed [2,3,5,6,31]. Below is a non-exhaustive list of ‘when to copy’ and ‘who to copy’

strategies. We highlight vertebrate and insect studies that provide evidence of different strategies. In some cases, evidence is not unequivocal

[2,3]. Some of the strategies are not discussed in the main text, such as the ‘copy kin’ strategy and the ‘copy older individuals’ strategy even

though both are likely to exist in social insects owing to high worker–worker relatedness and overlapping generations.

‘When’ strategies Vertebrate examples Insect examples

� Copy if asocial information (exploration) is costly Fish [2,3,5], starlings [6], humans [31] Bumblebees [54]

� Copy if personal information is costly Fish [42] Honeybees [55]

� Copy if dissatisfied Rats [92], humans [31] Honeybees [56]

� Copy if personal information is unreliable Fish [2,3,5]

� Copy if personal information is outdated Fish [3,5]

� Copy if uncertain Fish [3,5], rats [92], humans [31]

‘Who’ strategies

� Copy the majority Fish [5], humans [31] Ants [59]

� Copy successful individuals Fish [3], bats [3], chimpanzees [5] Fruit flies [19]

� Copy if better Sticklebacks [2], humans [31]

� Copy older individuals Chimpanzees [5], fish [5]
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(Lasius niger) foraging in a maze (Figure 1) pay more
attention to pheromone trail information for route choices
when the route is difficult to learn and so time costs of
exploration are high [52], than when the route is easy to
learn [53]. Likewise, bumblebees (Bombus impatiens) rely
more heavily on conspecific scent cues to identify recently
drained flowers when floral morphology means that sam-
pling of a flower alone requires more time [54].

A closely related strategy, but one that focuses on the
use of personal information as the alternative to social
information use, is the ‘copy if dissatisfied’ strategy
[2,3,5,29]. This strategy is simpler mechanistically,
because it does not require animals to compare or evaluate
alternative options [3], but rather to assess its satisfaction
in relation to some internal threshold. For example, Wray
and colleagues trained honeybees to feeders at either
100 m or 1000 m, and found that the latter group were
subsequently more likely to use the social information
provided by waggle dancers advertising a new food source
(Figure 1A) [55]. When Grü ter et al. increased the costs of
using personal information as in [55], but provided above-
average rewards associated with personal information use,
foragers were not enticed to switch to social learning: more
bees preferred to visit a known food source than a much
closer, equally rewarding one that they had social informa-
tion about [56]. Because bees followed these dances exten-
sively, they had access to information about both locations
and could potentially have compared the flight costs of the
two options. The fact that they preferred the familiar
feeder despite the greater energetic costs is consistent with
a ‘copy if dissatisfied’ strategy [56].

There are several other possible ‘when’ strategies, such
as ‘copy if uncertain’ and ‘copy if personal information is
outdated’, but for many of them empirical evidence is still
limited or absent (Box 2). However, it has been shown that
cactus bugs (Chelinidae vittiger) respond to the recency of
(social) information. When conspecific nymphs are present
on breeding substrates, individuals increase egg produc-
tion, but when nymphs have previously been observed on
the substrate but have since disappeared (perhaps indicat-
ing predation), their presence has little effect [57]. The
presence of nymphs can be highly valuable information
180
because it demonstrates that offspring have hatched and
survived on the substrate. Another recent study suggests
that ants respond to the reliability of personal information:
L. niger foragers travelling between a food source and their
nest increase their pheromone-laying if they previously
made a mistake when trying to locate the food source [52].
In other words, signallers assess when recipients would do
well to use social information, and adjust their behaviour
accordingly. Thus, signallers might employ information
provision strategies that reflect the benefits of social infor-
mation use to recipients. Although exploring (and thus
providing information) might invoke individual costs, in
cooperative groups, providing information benefits all, so
exploration might be more common than otherwise
expected (see below). Clearly, more research is needed to
explore the role of ‘when’ strategies in insect decision-
making.

‘Who’ strategies

The identity and characteristics of potential demonstrators
can also critically influence the value of social information
[2,3,5,7,9,24,29,51]. One possible strategy is to ‘copy the
majority’. More precisely, the probability of acquiring a
behaviour socially might increase disproportionately with
the proportion of other animals performing the same
behaviour [3,5,9,58]. Copying the majority (or ‘conformity
bias’) could be adaptive if majority behaviour indicates the
most successful behavioural variant. Naı̈ve ants reaching a
trail bifurcation (Figure 1B) can indirectly evaluate the
relative proportion of other ants choosing one of the two
branches by estimating the amount of pheromone on each
branch [59]. Naı̈ve foragers often disproportionately prefer
the branch marked with more pheromone (non-linear
positive feedback), leading to a strong collective bias even
if the two resources are identical in quality [59,60]. This
can help groups to monopolise food sources in a competitive
environment [59], but it can also cause colonies to become
trapped in suboptimal situations: colonies of some pher-
omone-laying ant and bee species show a reduced ability to
switch to superior food sources that are discovered after
foraging at a mediocre food source is already under way
[59–61]. Accordingly, there is ongoing discussion about the
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conditions that favour ‘copy the majority’ and whether
these are commonly found in nature [2,5,58].

Animals might identify successful individuals and pre-
ferentially learn from them [2,3,5,9,29]. A ‘copy successful
individuals’ strategy requires only the ability to identify
individuals that are currently successful, for example by
monitoring payoffs, rather than individual recognition [3].
Female fruit flies appear to use this strategy when choos-
ing an egg-laying substrate. Females socially learn about
suitable egg-laying substrates by observing other females
on substrates, but only mated females with eggs are copied,
and not virgin flies [19].

So far we have focused on situations in which indivi-
duals have to choose between two options, such as social
and personal information (Figure 1). However, there will
naturally be situations for which personal and social infor-
mation is in agreement and individuals might be able to
use both types of information in combination to act more
efficiently [6]. In the ant L. niger, there is no difference in
walking speed between ants using route memory alone and
those following a pheromone trail when travelling between
the nest and a food source. However, if foragers with route
memory simultaneously perceive a pheromone trail on
their way, they are able to walk with increased speed,
demonstrating a synergistic effect of the two information
sources [62].

Cooperative social learning strategies
When direct interaction with the environment is risky or
time-consuming, animals that explore (information ‘pro-
ducers’) incur costs that social information users (‘scroun-
gers’) avoid [3,10,13]. In eusocial societies and other
cooperative groups, however, individual fitness is tightly
linked to group success [16], so the producer–scrounger
distinction is less meaningful. Instead, we would expect
animals to sacrifice individual foraging success to improve
group success, and thus their own indirect fitness, in
circumstances where the two conflict.

There is evidence of cooperative social learning strate-
gies in social insects. A particular type of honeybee forager,
the scout, represents approximately 5–30% of the foragers
in a colony [15,50]. Scouts are consistent information
producers: even after finding a profitable food source to
which they recruit other workers, they often abandon these
to find new ones [15]. This is unlikely to maximise indivi-
dual success, which makes it an intriguing foraging strat-
egy. Scouts are characterised by particular gene expression
patterns in the brain: approximately 16% of the genes
studied by Liang et al. were differentially expressed in
the brains of scouting bees compared to foragers that relied
on social learning to find a food source [15]. Interestingly,
some of the differentially expressed genes are linked to
novelty-seeking behaviour in vertebrates [15]. Thus, scouts
are explorers that help the colony to keep track of changes
and discover new foraging opportunities or nest sites
[15,50]. Several unexplored questions arise from these
findings, such as whether the frequency of scouts in a
colony differs between populations in different environ-
ments, whether colony-level variation in scout proportions
has a genetic component, and whether there is an optimal
proportion of scouts for colony fitness that varies with the
environment. Another question is whether there are evo-
lutionarily conserved molecular mechanisms underlying
consistent differences in the propensity to explore, copy, or
use personal information. If so, the same genes might be
involved in causing copying behaviour in different species.

Laland has argued that because of kin selection the
probability of social learning should correlate positively
with relatedness between the observer and demonstrator
[3]. However, the previous example shows that shared
interests can also lead to less frequent social learning
when group success depends on the group ability to dis-
cover new food sources. In other words, high relatedness
could produce lower frequencies of social learning when
exploration is important for group success. In the stingless
bee Tetragonisca angustula, for example, worker–worker
relatedness is considerably higher than in Apis mellifera
honeybees [63], yet its foraging behaviour is among the
most solitary of the stingless bee species [64].

The proximate basis for flexibility
We have outlined why social information use should ulti-
mately be strategic. Is this context specificity genetically
encoded, representing an evolutionary adaptation for
social life? An alternative suggestion is that animals learn
about the payoffs of social information use through experi-
ence, and thus modify their behaviour accordingly. Several
vertebrate studies give reason to suggest that strategies
can arise through learning. For example, Dolman and
colleagues provide evidence that Zenaida doves (Zenaida
aurita) learn whether to copy conspecifics or heterospeci-
fics when making foraging decisions [65]. In humans, 5-
year-old children tend to use social information from famil-
iar over unfamiliar teachers, but quickly switch to the
unfamiliar teacher on discovering that he or she is more
reliable [66]. Such studies imply that strategies for social
information use are shaped by learning, but there are other
explanations. To unequivocally demonstrate that experi-
ence shapes social information use, it is necessary to
compare individuals whose experience can be closely con-
trolled.

Social insect systems are particularly well suited to this
task, because individual experience is relatively straight-
forward to manipulate in the laboratory and even in the
field. For example, naı̈ve bumblebees that have never
previously foraged outside the nest show very weak pre-
ferences for flowers where other bumblebees are present
[67,68], but in experienced foragers preferences for occu-
pied flowers become robust if the presence of conspecifics
has reliably predicted rewards in the past [68]. If, however,
honeybee demonstrators provide more useful information,
bumblebees will learn to join honeybees instead [69].
Stingless bees also learn about who to copy. Some species
follow trail pheromones to food resources, and bees can
distinguish between trails belonging to their own colony
and those of others [17]. Cross-fostered bees of two Scapto-
trigona species prefer foster-colony trails [70], implying
that such biases arise through learning. There is also
evidence to suggest that tandem-running ants become
better tandem leaders through experience [71]; it would
be interesting to investigate whether followers also learn to
select more experienced individuals to follow.
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Box 3. Future research areas

� Linking social information use to fitness. Honeybee studies have

taken first steps towards addressing this link. Sherman and

Visscher found that experimentally preventing honeybees from

using dance information only reduced colony food intake in the

Californian winter, but not spring or summer [35]. Dornhaus and

Chittka showed that the same manipulation was effective in

certain tropical but not temperate habitats [34]. Both groups relate

their findings to habitat structure, suggesting that recruitment is

most important when resources are clumped or ephemeral,

paving the way for studies that use similar techniques but

specifically manipulate environmental conditions. Insect systems

lend themselves to such manipulations: honeybee dances can be

rendered meaningless by placing hives horizontally, and stingless

bee and ant pheromone trails can be removed. Investigating the

effects of making social information useless while controlling

environmental structure [33] is a promising and yet underutilised

avenue for future research.

� Disentangling personal information use and exploration.

Throughout this review we presented the options facing deci-

sion-makers as threefold: rely on personal information, acquire

new information socially, or acquire new information through

exploration. To distinguish between these options, animals

should be offered the choice between resources that they have

already sampled (irrespective of whether they were originally

discovered through social information use or exploration),

resources indicated socially, and unknown options. Honeybee

and ant systems, for which food resources and signals can be

manipulated, might be good models for this task.

� Understanding the molecular basis of social information use.

Insect studies can offer insights into the molecular basis of social

information use, through to their popularity as genetic and

genomic models. New work is already beginning to make use of

the rapidly developing resources [15,21,93,94]. This can help us

understand how environment and individual experience affect

information use via changes in gene expression and whether

there are evolutionarily conserved mechanisms that regulate

social information use in taxonomically diverse species. Molecu-

lar tools can elucidate the steps that are required for social

learning to evolve from other behaviours, such as the tendency or

motivation to aggregate [21]. Furthermore, if the reliance on

personal information, social information, or exploration is

characterised by particular brain gene expression patterns [15],

then genomic tools could be used to monitor the frequency and

dynamics of behavioural strategies without the need to observe

behaviours, both on a population level (e.g., recognising honey-

bee scouts) and within individuals (e.g., looking at gene expres-

sion changes that occur when honeybees follow dances).
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Evidence is also accumulating that individuals learn
‘when’ to use social information, producing behaviour that
is closely matched to local environmental conditions. For
example, Dawson and colleagues recently showed that
observational learning in bumblebees arises through a
second-order conditioning process, and thus only occurs
when conspecifics provide useful information [72]. When
conspecifics are not reliably associated with reward, bees
do not prefer flower colours where they have seen others
forage; in fact, in this study they could even be trained to
avoid popular flower colours when this proved more
rewarding. Likewise, bees learn to use conspecific and
heterospecific chemical ‘footprints’ to avoid recently
drained flowers only when they forage on flowers where
such marks are useful; when the marks are found on
rewarding flowers, they become attractive [73,74].

Together, these results are beginning to suggest that
strategic use of social information might often reflect asso-
ciative learning rather than unlearnt rules of thumb [32].
Even action imitation, a copying mechanism long consid-
ered an adaptation to social life, may be a byproduct of the
ability to learn rather than an evolutionary adaptation
[28,75]. It seems likely that use of context-specific social
information might often reflect a combination of unlearnt
biases that allow naı̈ve individuals a head start in produ-
cing generally adaptive behaviour, and learning that tunes
such biases to match local conditions. To tease apart these
two mechanisms, we need to look more closely at social
information use in naı̈ve individuals who have had limited
opportunity to learn about social cue value [68,72,76].

Another outstanding question in both vertebrates and
invertebrates is whether animals learn rules that can be
generalised across contexts. For example, if an animal
learns to copy the majority when searching for rewarding
food sources, does it also copy the majority when choosing
an escape route? Empirical investigation of the ontogeny of
social information use is necessary if we are to understand
what actually evolves during the evolution of social learn-
ing [5,32].

Concluding remarks
It is becoming clear that adaptive use of social information
does not require large brains, but can be achieved through
rather simple social learning strategies, which might be
inherited genetically or might arise through learning. It
appears that insects and vertebrates, including humans,
use similar rules when deciding whether to copy others
(Box 2), which suggests that information use strategies are
more likely to reflect ecological selection pressures than
brain size or phylogenetic relationships [5]. We identify
three areas in which we feel that insects can make a timely
contribution (Box 3). (i) Linking social information use to
fitness. (ii) Disentangling memory and exploration: most
theoretical treatments and empirical studies lump mem-
ory and exploration together as ‘asocial learning’ (but see
[4,5]), but the two have very different costs (e.g., in acquisi-
tion) and benefits (e.g., obtaining up-to-date information).
(iii) One of the most timely contributions that insect stu-
dies can offer derives from their popularity as genetic and
genomic models. The abundance of genomic information
available for the honeybee [77] and fruit fly [78] make them
182
ideal models to study the molecular basis of social informa-
tion use.
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